Florida State University Police Department

Welcome Postdoctoral Students to Orientation

TERRI BROWN ▪ CHIEF OF POLICE ▪
JUSTIN MALOY ▪ DEPUTY CHIEF OF POLICE
JASON TRUMBOWER ▪ CAPTAIN FOR OPERATIONS
The Mission of the Florida State University Police Department is to support the mission of the Florida State University by promoting a safe and secure higher education environment while providing proactive police and customer-related services aimed at reducing crime.
Florida State University Police Department

FSUPD Facts

- Full Service, Accredited Law Enforcement Agency (Florida Commission on Accreditation)
- Police with powers of arrest, not Campus Security
- 24/7/365 campus response
- 81 sworn Police Officers, numerous civilian support staff
- Average Number of years of law enforcement experience: 12 years (We are here to help!)
- Follow compliance with Department of Education Crime Reporting Guidelines (Clery)
Safety Matters at FSU

The Best Way to Stay Safe

Use Common Sense and Always Be Aware of Your Surroundings.

Take Advantage of the Security and Safety Resources Available at FSU.
Organizational Chart and Responsibility

75 Sworn Police Officers
12 Communications Operators
12 Security Officers
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Preparation for Critical Incidents

- Conduct Yearly “Realistic Active Shooter” Training
- HaveExpert Instructors on staff
- Yearly Weapons Qualification
- Accredited Agency with approved Policy and Procedures
- Employees receive an average more than 400 hours every 4 years (56 required by the state)
- Education Levels: 3 Masters / 21 BA/BS/ 18 AA
In many cases, there is no pattern or method to the selection of victims by an active shooter, and these situations are, by their very nature, unpredictable and evolve quickly.

For more information and training go to:  
https://www.police.fsu.edu/organization/crime-prevention-outreach/surviving-active-shooter-event
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Prevention and Identification

• **Student Situations Resolution Team**
• **Threat Assessment Team (TAT)**
  - Public Safety Meetings
  - Continuous communication with the Dean of Students
  - Dean / FSUPD Meetings
  - Adopt a COPP Program
• **Daily Report Sharing Process with FSU Departments**
  - Greek COPP Initiative
  - Data Sharing Project with the County Jail System
• **Welfare Checks on Students**
  - Training and Best Practices
  - Partnerships with Students Regarding Safety
  - Mutual Aid Agreement with the City and County
• **FSU Alerts**
Emergency Notifications on Campus

Primary Notification Methods
- www.fsu.edu (Home Page)
- Outdoor Sirens
- NOAA Weather Radios
- Text Messages
- E-Mail
- Blue-Light Safety Telephones
- (850)644-INFO Hotline
- 530AM Visitor Information Radio
- Voice-mail Message
- Academic Computing Pop Up Windows
- Reverse-Dialing (ADA)
- Facebook
- Twitter
- Instagram

Secondary Notification Methods
- 2-Way Radios
- Electronic Message Boards
- Electronic Card Swipe
- Seminole Cablevision
- WFSU Television
- WFSU Radio
- Vehicle Public Address Speakers
- Network Login Pages
- Voice over Fire Alarm
- People Locator
- Family Connection E-mail Listserv

Multiple Notification Methods
Staying Connected to FSU
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Everbridge App / Safety Connection

!!COMING SOON!!

• Receive important safety notifications from FSU ALERT! on your mobile device without providing a mobile number

• Provides a virtual escort by setting a timer

• Your Contact info, GPS Location, and 2-minute video stream provided to FSU Police instantly in the event of an emergency

• Works both Nationally and Internationally

Available for download using

[App Store icon] [Google Play icon]
KEY BENEFITS

- Multiple mobile panic buttons to request assistance in times of need.
- Receive real-time push notifications for FSU ALERT!
- Improve response time and de-escalate incidents.

Registering for the Everbridge App / Safety Connection

- Access the App store (iOS devices) or Google Play (Android devices) to download the Everbridge App

Once Installed:

- Click on “Find an Organization or Subscription”
- Search for “FSU” or “Florida State University”
- Log in using your FSU credentials

- All notifications are displayed on your home screen.
- “Click” the shield button to access safety features.
**The user must give Everbridge permission to activate the recording features and GPS location. Opt-in and out of either at any time.**

Everbridge App / Safety Connection

!!COMING SOON!!

- Access to the SeminoleSAFE App
- Emergency Call – By clicking the “Emergency Call” button it automatically calls 9-1-1.
- Click on the FSUPD Icon to call FSUPD’s Non-Emergency number.
- SOS Guardian – Automatically notifies FSU Police, providing the GPS Location of the Faculty, Staff, or Student while transmitting live audio and streaming video for 2 minutes.
- SAFE Corridor – Timed escort that tracks recent locations leaving a trail of last locations visited. Failure to turn off timer will send an SOS alert to FSUPD.
- Check In – Shares your location with FSUPD. Your last location will be the only location shared.

KEY BENEFITS

- Multiple mobile panic buttons to request assistance in times of need.
- Receive real-time push notifications for FSU ALERT!
- Improve response time and de-escalate incidents.
Florida State University controls more than 400 blue light phone kiosks, which, when activated, flash a blue light strobe and ring directly to the police department in case of emergency.
Our Programs

The RAD program has been in place at FSUPD for several years, trained thousands of women and has proven to be a very popular program.

The Adopt-A-Copp program is a way for FSUPD to provide positive interaction with its residence hall students in a unique capacity. The Adopt-A-Copps conduct educational and crime prevention programs, attend hall and staff meetings, and conduct periodic security checks of their halls. Adopt-A-Copps can become very popular in their halls!

The Florida State University Police Department saw a need to provide an “inside view” of law enforcement operations to our campus community. We developed a curriculum and invited campus members (Faculty, Staff and Students) to join us for the Citizen’s Police Academy.
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Local Law Enforcement Cooperation

Open Lines of Communication and Information Sharing with:
Local / State / Federal
DUI Enforcement

- Scheduled Check Points
- Campus Partners Participate
- Safety is the Goal
The Tragic Cost of DUI – Lives Lost

Matthew Beard (FSU Student)
Jan 20, 1985 - Dec 29, 2006

Lt. Corey Dahlem
(FSU Grad/Gainesville Police)
April 5, 1961 - April 4, 2007

Alicia Gladden
(FSU Student Athlete / Grad)
May 28, 1985 - April 19, 2013

Morgan Carr, Kevin Boos, Vincenzo Libio
(FSU Students)
All killed September 6, 2015
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Let’s Have a Serious Discussion

Bad Decisions
The FSUPD Website
Important Information

The FSUPD Website
www.police.fsu.edu

Everbridge
Register Your Personal Property
FSU Crime Mapping
Crime Alerts
Safety Guide
Anonymous Crime Reporting
Our Safety and Security Resources

- **SAFE Escort** – Free Student Escort Service (7pm – 2:30 am) Daily.

- **RAD** – Free Self Defense Training (Offered Multiple Times Each Semester.

- **Emergency Blue Lights** – For Emergencies or For Information (24/7)

- **ADOPT-A-COPP** – Officers Provide Training to Students Living on Campus.

- **24 Hour Communication to FSUPD** – Emergencies / Non-emergencies.

- **Crime Prevention** – Other Safety and Security Services Available
Safety Begins with YOU!
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if you SEE something | SAY something™
Questions

Contact Information
830 West Jefferson Street
850–644–1234 (24 Hour Number)

311 From any campus telephone
Emergency 911